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February 27, 2009 
 
A Special meeting was held 2/27/2009 at the Water and Sewer Dept office, for the purpose of selecting a bid to 
build a 40 x 60 foot metal building on our property at 502 Allen Road Centerton, AR.  
 
Jane Birmingham is unavailable to attend this special meeting; however both Melvin Coffelt and Robert 
Anderson are present. Melvin called the special meeting to order saying, the only business the commission has 
today is to award the bid for a 40 x 60 foot metal building. Robert stated there are only 2 bids worth 
considering; Steele Development and NW Metal Building Construction, although neither is a perfect response 
to our Specs, because Steele Development only bid for one door even though the specs called for two doors and 
Northwest…I don’t know if they even understood what we were looking for.  Jeff Coffelt said Steele 
Development does realize there are two walk-thru doors. Steele’s bid is $41,250 and NW Metal is $39,100.  The 
Steele bid does include rain guttering and the other does not have rain guttering. Jeff told the commissioners, 
we’ve agreed to provide a level pad; the base gravel is going for $260-$280 a truck load. Robert asked Jeff, 
what do you plan to do about the plumbing in the building? Jeff told the commissioners, we will hire a plumber 
to do the little bit that we need done, Jeff thinks we can get both the plumbing and the electric done all for under 
$5000. Robert referred to NW Meter Building and said, I don’t think they have the track record we are looking 
for. Jeff told the commission, its going to be at least 30-days before we will tear down the old house, we must 
perform some asbestos abatement before we can remove it, it was built in the 1970’s and remodeled 1980’s.  
Robert made a motion to accept Tony Steele’s bid to build our 40 x 60 foot metal building on Allen Road and 
Melvin 2nd his motion, both were in favor. 
 
Robert made a motion to adjourn and Melvin 2nd the motion, all were in favor.  
 
 
 


